When my wife, Lin, and I purchased our 4 bedroom, 4.5 bathroom beachfront
condominium at The Carlton, we had purchased an attractive, well maintained
property. However, we wanted to make modifications to the condominium to suit our
tastes and lifestyle.
Ryan Jones was recommended to us by several people who had used him to
their satisfaction. We interviewed Ryan, obtained his insight, and viewed several of his
completed projects. Ryan's ideas, along with our interior designer Leah Muller's ideas,
were excellent.
Lin and I had very specific requirements. We wanted a home that was traditional,
yet modern in conveniences. A home that was elegant, yet functional. We also wanted
extensive modifications such as new casings around all of the doors, raised panel
wainscoting and chair rails, an extensive coffered ceiling in our living room, multiple
floor to ceiling book cases, the kitchen island range converted to gas, refacing of the
kitchen cabinets, a completely new master bath, multiple layers of accent lighting and
many other items.
We were provided with excellent drawings and models of built moldings and
raised panels. We worked and reworked these until we were all satisfied. Ryan willingly
broke down the project into discrete proposals for each room project, which made it
easy to determine the status of completion and payment obligation.
Ryan's workers were always skillful and polite. They cleaned up and took extra
precautions to not damage our property. All of the work was done at a very high level
of workmanship. As with any construction project, there were a few minor things that
needed adjusting or correcting. Ryan willingly, without hesitation, came back and fixed
them. We feel we received value for our money.
Without reservation, Lin and I recommend Ryan Jones and his company for
quality remodeling and renovation projects. Upon completion of our project, we
humbly and almost apologetically thanked Ryan for his excellent work as we had really
"put him through his paces." He returned the ultimate compliment to an owner…"You
were particular, but fair."
Olin and Lin Melchionna

